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SEPTEMBER. 1968: The Spectator newsroom is shown
as it looked about halfway through the ten-month con-
struction period. Lines in the ceiling are from heavy
walls which had to be removed by hand. Object in fore-
ground is a table saw used by Spec staffers, who did
most of the work on the project. View is looking east
into the editors' office.

Student Aid
Sought for
Central Area

S.U. students have been asked
to demonstrate their concern for
Central Area matters this week-
end. Central Area spokesmen
have requested S.U. support in
both the Heath Advisory Board
"lections and the prostitution
protest march.

Transportation for the protest
ma^ch will leave Bellarmine at
9:15 tonight. S.U. representa-
tives w'll fhen join Central Area
res:dents at the Ebeneze- Zion
Church on 23rd and Madison.
From there the protesters will
proceed to a downtownsite.

S.U. help is also reauested in
aiding the votin<? for the Health
Advisory Board,whichis an out-
growth of the Model City's Pro-
gram.

Volunteers are needed to man
the stationary and mobile po'ls.
The mobile no'ls will be located
incars which wi'l proceed from
block to hlock. Runners w'll be
sent out to nnt'fv residents when
the mobilepoll is in their area.

Volunteers phou'd contact Sif-
ter Ann Bri^e in Be'iarnv'ne 526
whn is srranfinq the shifts to
work on the po'ls.

ROTC Seniors
Assigned Units

Thirty-two graduating seniors
in the ROTC program have re-
ceived their notice of which
branch of the Army they will
enter, according to Bob Vick,
Public Information Officer for
ROTC.

The seniors and their branch
of service are:

GABOR ALDASSY, armor;
Vie Barlogio, military police;
Rich Baragno, field artillery;
BillDouglas, armor, Jim Dwy-
er, artillery air defense; Mike
Green, artillery air defense,
Brian Gurry, medical service
corps,BillHogan,infrantry; and
Tom Hornberg, quartermaster
corps.

Jeff Johnson, infantry; Chuck
Kheriaty, adjutant general
corps; Jack Leland, ordinance
corps; Butch Leonard, adjutant
general corps; Mike Maloney,
artillery air defense; Bob Mar-
tell, field artillery; and JimMc-
Curdy, adjutant general corps.

JOHN MILLER, field artil-
lery; Peter Monahan, infantry;
Joe Nailor, infantry; Larry Ne-
jasmich, military police; Bob
Pieser, medical service corps;
Tom Robinson, finance corps;
Rune Simary, infantry and Jim
Summers, armor.

Bob Thomas, artillery air de-
fense; Bob Thompson, orda-
nance; Mike Tronquet, finance
corps; Bob Vick, infantry; Jim
Wilkins, artillery; and John Wil-
son, quartermaster corps.

Weekend Of
EventsStarts

A performance by the Fifth
Dimension will kick-off Parents'
Weekend tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
the Seattle Center Arena.

The schedule of events for Sat-
urday includes a talent show at
2:30 p.m. in Pigott auditorium
and a dance from 9 p.m. to mid-
night in Bel'armineHall.

A Sunday brunch from 10:30
a.m. to noon in Bellarmine Hall
will bring Parents' Weekend to
a close for another year.

Chess Meet Set
The third annual Washington

State High School Chess Team
Tournament willbe held tomor-
row and Sunday from 9 a.m. in
P gott 353.

HowieChin, S.U sophomore, is
directing the tournament to
which 11hifhschoolchess teams
have been invited.

A perpetual trophy will be a-
wardedthe w;nnini» school at the
end of the two-day meet.

City Councilman to Dedicate Newsroom

APRIL. 1969: As the completed newsroom awaits dedi-
cation, Spec photographerBob Kegel sits at copyreader's
desk and News Editor Patty Hollinger reads copy in
background. The ceiling of acoustical tile is about 8
inches lower than previous, and walls are finished in
sandalwood paneling with continuous cork bulletin
boards.

—
Spectator photobyDennis Williams
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The Spectator staff will dedi-
cate their do-it-yourself news-
room at 5 p.m. tomorrow, with
an assist from an "ex-Spec."

Don Wright, an S.U. graduate
who has become Seattle's new-
est city councilman, will be the
guest of honor. Wright, for 12
years a Seattle Times reporter,
was an associate editor of The
Spectator as an S.U. student in
1957.

THE DEDICATION will fea-
ture an informal ribbon-cutting
ceremony— a typewriter ribbon,
of course

—
and a reception for

friends and Spectator a'umni.
The new "city room"has been

the 10-monthproject of the staff,
who worked during the summer
a>d on weekends to convert
three unused rooms on the th'rd
floorof theSpectator-Ae^is build-
in*1 into one larfe workroom.

The completednewsroom, fin-
ished with Sandalwood paneling
measures 15 by 30 feet. It will
hold up to 15 reporters and edi-
tors, is equipped with a "slot-
desk" complex,AssociatedPress
teletype, and headset - adapted
telephones.

A UNIOUE featureof the facil-
ity is a 3-foot wide band ofbuH"-
t>n hoard material wh'ch com-
pletely enc'rcles the room.

The new facil;tv will be open
all week-ndfor visitors. A'l staf-
fers, "ex-Spec*",parent"and in-
terested sfi'd°nf.s are invited to
attend the dedication.

Un-Boat Race Attracts Students
S.U. has two official entries in

the Un-Boat Race sponsored by
Bellevue Community College to-
morrow in Redmond.Race time
starts at 11a.m. and the course
extends from the Redmond Way
Bridge to Marymoor Bridge in
Marymoor Park.

The entry of Mike Fitzsim-
mons and Bruce Will;ams is
called "Miss SeattliU." and is.
run by treadmill. John Petrie's
"boat" is a chain-driven paddle
wheel (bicycle).

Any type of craft may be en-
tered and the race is open to all
colleges in the Northwest. Prizes
will be given to the winner, los-
er, most original entry, and the
first entry to sink. A trophy will
be Riven the winn'n*? school and
individual awards to the crew
members.

A dance at Vasa Park on Lake
Sammamish will follow the race.

UN-BOAT AHOY: Preparing to defend
the honor of S. U. in the Sammamish
Slough Un-Boat Race tomorrow were un-
boat crewmen, (from left, front) John
Petrie, Mike Geraghty, and Bob Vick.

Testing the bicycle power plant was Jack
Leland, urged on by Nancy Ellis and
Geraghty's mother. The plywood-on-
inner- tubes raft was built by the would-
be mariners in the Geraghty garage.

Spectator Photo by Bob Kegel

Conservatives
Choose Officers
In a special Wednesday meet-

ing in the library .the New Con-
servatives Club elected their
new 1969-70 officers who will be-
gin their terms immediately at
the next Wednesday meeting.

James P. Gerhard, a 20 year
old politicalscience major from
California who has been very
active in the club, was unani-
mously elected as president;
Nancy Sorensen, 17, a history
major from Seattle, was elected
as vice president; Rita Achesen,
a nursing major from Seattle
was elected as secretary, and
Mary Ellen Connely, 21-year-
old history major was elected
to the office of treasurer.

I.K's Raise Funds;
Mass for Ex-Adviser

orful buckets. A wishing wellhas
also been set up on Pigott Mall.

The proceeds will go toward
new hospital equipment to re-
place what was bombed out dur-
ing a Vietcong raid.

A memorial mass for Fr. Gill,
former I.K. advisor,will be held
Monday at 5 p.m. in Campion
Chapel. Fr. Gill was the mod-
erator of the Wigwam chapter
for 19 years until his death last
April of a heart attack. He was
assistant deanof students at the
time of his death.
I.K.pledges also donated blood

at the King County Blood Bank
last week.

IntercollegiateKnightsarecon-
ducting their annual fund rais-
ing drive for Dr.Pat Smithand
are planning a memorial mass
for Fr. William J. Gill, S.J.

The fund drive will run until
Tuesday. Donations are being
taken by I.K. pledges, easily
recognizable carrying large col-

S.U. Marketing Major
Takes State Honors

Mark Osborn, senior market-
ing major, has been named
as the Outstanding Marketing
Senior Student in the state by
the Puget Sound Chapter of the
AmericanMarketingAssociation.

Osborn, 23, is outgoing presi-
dent of S.U.s Marketing Club.

Osborn's state selection marks
the second time in three years
anS.U. student has been so hon-
ored. Osborn last month was
named S.U.s Outstanding Mar-
keting Student.

Display Day
All clubs having displays

for UniversityDayhave been
requested to put them on the
lower mall in front of the li-
brary, instead of the Bannon
building, by no later than
noon on Sunday.

Law Interview
Interviewsfor theMcGeorge

School of Law, at the Univer-
sity of Pacific, will be held
from 3 to 5 p.m., Tuesday in
Pigott 154.

Rah.' Rah! Rah!
Applications for Cheerlead-

ers and Songleaders for the
1969-70 basketball season are
being taken daily from 1to 3
p.m. in the office of ASSU
Publicity Director Barry
Fountain.
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a littlename tag which you im-
mediatelythrow away.Andnow,
for the first time, you realize
that you don't really want to go
because you hate your compan-
ions."

"THETRIPover wasunevent-
ful," she added, "it was especi-
allynice to find that your prom-

There were a few times during the past few months
when we heartily regretted the day last June when we
borrowed a sledgehammer and began knocking walls out
of the Spectator-Aegis building (see story page one).

There were times like the day an ancient water
pipe broke and flooded the downstairs office of the
Journalism Department chairman;or the time we stepped
on a weak spot in the floor and fell halfway into the
circulation department; or the weekend our well-meaning
adviser tried to lay tile and nearly glued himself to
the floor.

Once done, however, we have to admit that the
project was worth it. We now have a newsroom into
which we can actually fit more than two persons at a
time, and a well-equipped and well-lighted one at that.
Every staff likes to think they've left something tange-
able for those who will follow. This room will be our
legacy.

But not ours alone. The list of those who aided
is long, and we should like now to thank some of them:

Thanks chiefly toFr.JohnFitterer, S.J.,Presidentof S.U., who
thought we could do it; to Mr. James Elsom, plant manager, who
thought we werecrazy, but lentus a sledgehammer anyway: to Joe
Gardner, assistant plant manager, who knew we were crazy, be-
cause he had to answer some of questions ("Hey,Joe, what's a two-
by-four?").

ToWill,the electrician,who gaveup a Saturday to wirethe place
and to Steve, the plumber, whorescued us when the first floor be-
gan to look like the hold of the Titanic; to Ben Robel, the Univer-
sity's veteran carpenter, whoselaconic "Looks all right, boy," was
the most beautiful sound we'dheard in months.

To the "ex-Specs" and friends, chiefly Steve and Mary Elayne
Dunphy, Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell, and former editor Mike
Parks, who turned out one eveningto helppaint ahall,and to Seattle
Timesmanagingeditor HenryMcLeod, who let us steal some parti-
tions being removed from their city room.

To Patty, the news editor, who nagged; to John Talevich, head
of the journalism department, who kept his cool as his desk floated
away.

Lastly, thanks to the Journalism secretary, Jean Merlino, who
found some improvement to exclaim over every day— even where
there wasn't any.

seemed like we shouldhave seen
a lot more then as the plane
landed."

SO. THERE it is, the Europe-
an tour. Maybe it'snot what the
tour guides advertise, but it's
whatthey saw and did last sum-
mer. Tfrsyear promises to offer
a somewhat different fare for
the European traveler.But, take

your pick, prospective tourists,
becauseMary North, lots of Kle-
enex, fight bags and pinching
Italians await you all.

Oh, and by the way, Chris
says that if you want the adver-
tised academic credits for the
tour, forget it. She anr>IJed last
May and hasn't heard of them
or received them yet.-

went to a bar and tried every
drink we'd heard about but
never tried before, had the
sights pointed out to us like,
'there's a windmill," and wrote
lots of postcards."

Next, the tour took the visitors
to Germany by bus. "We found
out that Germany has rain, and
that Bayer aspirin and Shell oil
are made there. We saw cathe-
rals, went to the Rathskeller, hit
the bars everywhere, and just
generally got to know everyone
better. The cruise down the
Rhine River was the highlightof
Germany for me. It was just
beautiful."

TRAVELLINGever faster, the
tourists whizzed through Aus-
tria, snapping pictures of the
ski slopes at Innsbruck. And
then on to Italy.

"Ah, Italy!It's the most beau-
tiful country in the world,"
Chris said. The travelers got a
lecture about Italianmenbefore
they ever got through customs.
So, all through Venice,Florence,
Milan and Rome the girls forgot
theirmale companionsand wait-
ed for the Italian men to ap-
proach them. But, sadly, the no-
torious pinch came only to one
of the female tourists.

CHRIS CONTINUED to relate
happily the events of her sub-
sequent visits to Switzerlandand
Portugal. While inPortugal sev-
eral of the travelers wanted to
see a bullfight, but when they
sought directions they ended up
at "ElToro" Restaurant. Final-
ly when they reached the bull-
fights, they decided not to spend
the money because they were so
lat? and after returning to their
hotel, they found that the fight
was on TV.

From Portugal several of the
tourists went on to see more of
Europe on a special extention,
but Chris and some other tour-
ists had to flyhome. ForChris iL

was a sad farewell.
"I didn't realize how much

I'd miss Europe until we flew
into Kennedy Airport and the
people in the back of the plane
sang 'God Bless America.' It

ised lunch was served before
you boarded the plane."

"Then, when we got to Am-
sterdam, our hotel rooms were-
not ready because we weren't
supposed to be there yet. So we
had to take a bus to the canal
and go on an hour boat tour. It
was hot, murky, and all the
travelers drank beer (since most
of them were under age in Am-
erica) from dirty old bottles.
And, at the end of the ride, the
bottles were all thrown in the
canal."

THAT FIRST night in Europe
Chris said that everyone went
over to a night club that had
a popularband that playedmost-
ly Americansongs. "We learned
an interesting dance in which
you dance around for awhile,
then you get down on both knees
and kiss your partner on one
cheek, the other cheek and fin-
ally the lips. That was very em-
barassing because we hardly
knew anyone on the tour, and
there we were kissing."

"We didn't do much else in
Amsterdam. We ateeels, a man
came up andkissed me and ask-
ed to have his picture taken,

summer fours

S.U. Tourist Tells It Like It Was
By SHERYL M. HENRY

The summer school schedule
is out again, and with it, the
usual offerings of summer tours
fo Europe, to the Middle East,
to the Holy Land, and this year
a new one to Mexico.
In order to find out more, the

real story behind these tours,
the Spectator went to an experi-
enced traveler, Chris Giese, the
only S.U. student to take the
European tour last summer.

According to the tour schedule,
'ast summer's that is, Miss
Giese was to have undertaken:

"a sightseeing trip with em-
phasis on the fields of art, his-
tory,andeducation throughEng-
land, Ireland, France, Luxem-
bourg, Germany, Switzerland,
Lichtenstein,Austria and Italy."

"WE DIDN'T GO to England
Ireland, Luxembourg,nor Lich-
tenstein. As for France, we
drove through it for 45 minutes
past the gambling casinos and
the homes of the jet set," said
Miss Giese. "We drove through
Austria to get to Italy and to
drop one of the tour gides (Fr.
Bertinof S.U.s chemistry dept.)
at the Innsbruck train depot.
But it wasn'tas if all this chang-
ing of plans was unannounced;
we got a changeof itenerarybe-
fore we left."

"The fun starts right after the
initial down payment when the
unsuspecting traveler begins to
receive little packets fromMary
North's travelagency.Thepack-
ets containeverything from in-
surance forms from the Ed
North Insurance Agency, Inc.,
(locatednext door to the Mary
North Travel Agency in West
Seattle), to suggestions on what
to wear, to lists of things to
bring," said Miss Giese, who
reallybeganto wonderwhenone
list suggested that she bring lots
of Kleenex...Mrs.North furth-
er supplied each tourist with a
complimentary flight bag.

"The weirdestpartis that Mary
never tells you what to do at the
airport. Once you get there
you get sent, flightbag inhand,
to a little receptionroom to meet
Mary and your fellow travelers,"
Miss Giese continued, "you get
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Wouldn't you
like to be a
stewardess?

For a personal interview, come to
the United Air Lines Employment'
Office at the Seattle-Tacoma In-
ternational Airport anytime from
8:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, no appointment
necessary.

friendlyskies
of

United.

United it an equal opportunity employer
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And wherever youfind a congenialcrowd, you'll
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has therefresh-
ing tasteyounever get tiredof.That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.

totded under theauthority ofThe Coca-Cola Company by
Pacific Coca-Colo BottlingCompany' ~Soattlo, Washington
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Wouldn't it be fun to make a lot of money, bank it,
and thenuse yourbankbooks to start a library? -

/h\ Start your career out right by opening a Daily Interest
Ib.l Savings Account at NBofC. Interest is computed daily,
\"cj compounded and paid quarterly at 4% per annum.

Open your account today. No library should be without
an NBofC savings passbook.

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE

V WIMBCR
'
EDEHAL UtfUSiT INSURANCECuHPuHAInjN" DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO115 000 I



Chieftain Crew Defeats WWSC,
Prepare for San Diego Regatta

*
By BRIAN PARROTT

The reshuffled Chieftain
tennis team took to the
road again this morning at
7:30 a.m. on a three match
swing down into Oregon.
They play OregonState to-
day,Oregon tomorrow,and
the University of Portland
on Sunday.

Sophomore Warren Farmer's
return to the eligible ranks of
S.U. net men left Coach Hedg-
er's crew in a new alignment
due to a series of challeng?
matches.*

ATOP THEHE*P for the next
threematches will besophomore
Don Gerstmar who dethroned
No.1, BrianParrott in a 7-5, 6-8,

II match on Wednesday. Par-
tt moves down to No. 2. Sen-
r Glenn Gerstmar No. 3 and
inner No. 4.
Hard-hitting freshman Lawrie
jnnin"ham moves to the No. 5
iot The Newport Beach. Calif.,
oduct 's a strong number five

any league. Senior Charley
Tidzbarski, formerly No. 5, will«s at six.

These matches ar" v:tal to the

Intramural News
starting line on Lake Samish
near Bellingham. A sudden hail
storm overtook the Chief's shell
and pelted them with some very
cold ice.

The ice shower was cold, but
not cold enough to freeze up the
Chief's determination to win the
race.

This coming weekend, the
crew is travelling down to Cor-
vallis,Ore., where they will race
OSU, U.of 0., PLU, and UCSB.

By GEORGE MONOSTORY
Last Saturday the Chieftan'

varsity oarsmen tated their firs
victory of the season when they
came from behind to beat West-

t era Washington State Co'lege's*
crrw by a boat length. It was
the well-timed powerful rowing
of Stroke Rick Partin that help-
ed the Chieftains streak across

1c finish line first.
The Chieftains were "hailed"
; they were rowing out to the

If the Chieftain rowers win in
this regatta, they have a very
good chance of going to the Wes-
tern Collegiate Championships
which will be held inSan Diego,
Calif., on May 16 and 17.

Letters
Awarded

The varsity and freshman let-
ter-winners in basketball have
been announced by the athletic
department.

The varsity players receiving
the awards are: Willie Blue,Don
Edwards, Tom Giles, Mike Gill-
eran, Bill Jones, Tom Little,
Mike O'Brien, Sam Pierce, Lou
West, and Steve Farmer and
Paul Champoux for managers.

Frosh recipientsareBradd Be-
ver, Mike Collins, John Gross,
Robert Hayes,Gary Ladd, Chas.
McDowell, Lenzy Stuart, Mark
Van Antwerp, EmileWilson and
Mike Wheeler as manager.

If you think intramural soft-
ball is a simple game, just get
a load of these rules the guys
have to play under.

"The ball must be delivered
at a moderate speed underhand
with a perceptible arch of at
least three feet, before the ball
reaches homeplate.The pitched
ballshould not reach aheight of
more than ten feet at its highest
point above the ground.Speed of
the pitch and height are left en-
tirely to the judgment of the
umpire."

"A runner is out for leaving
a base before the pitched ball
reaches home plate."

"A pitch hitting the batter is
declared a ball; (the batter is
not awarded first base)."

"The batter is out when he
bunts the ball."

"Under no condition is a run-

ner permitted to steal a base.
Baseruners can leave their bases
when a pitched ball is batted or
reacheshomeplate,but must re-
turn to that base immediately
after each pitch not hit by the
batter, as the catcher is return-
ing the ball to the pitcher."

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
Sunday, April 27
Washington Park

Field No. 1
10:00 am Gazms vs Chamber
11:00 am Chambervs 6th Floo ■

12:00 noon Cellar vs Taxi Squad
1:00 pm HBC vs PoiPounders
2:00 pm HBC vs Forum
3:00 pm ForRain-Outs

Field No. 2
10:00 am For Rain-Outs
11:00 am Nads vs Jeff St. Tigs
12:00 noon A PhiO vs PoiPndrs
1:00 pm A Phi O vs Trons
2:00 pm Party vs Heretics
3:00 pm For Rain-Outs
IntramuralTrack Meet, Satur-

day, April 26, at Lower Wood-
land Park, at noon.

REMEMBER: Daylight Sav-
ing Time STARTS on Sunday,
April 27! Spring Ahead!

Smoke Signals
TODAY

Meeting
Gamma Pi Epsilon: 10 a.m. in

BellarmineHall conference room.
BSU: 10 a.m. in the library.
Marketing Club: 10 a.m. in Xav-

ier conference room.
Spectator: noon in the newsroom
Activity
Chemistry Club: Meet at 2:10

p.m. at BA 509. Tour of Rocket
Research.
Sunday
Meeting
A.K.Psi: 6:30 p.m., pledges, 7

p.m. executive board, 7:30 p.m.
general meting. First active re-
view.
Tuesday

Meeting
A Phi O: 7 p.m. in Bellarmine

Apts.
HawaiianClub: 7 p.m., 3rd floor

Pigott.
Accounting Club: 7:30 p.m. in

Chieftain conference room. Mr.
Hallowel from the Seattle Times
will speak on "Accountan's in
Planning." Boeng tour and dinner
willbe discussed.All business ma-
jors welcome.

Alpha Sigma Nu: 7:30 p.m. in
BA 501.
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Tennis Team Boosts Own Record

BRIAN PARROTT
wins to their record last week-
end with victories over the visit-
inf U of Portland 7-2, and the
Mercer IslandCountry Club, 9-0.

Tuesday they downed Yakima
Valley College 6-1 in Yakima.
The season record now stands
at 7-5.

WARREN FARMER
Chiefs who are now going after
the Northwest Collegiate tennis
title. Victories over the Oregon
schools will mean half the goal,
with matches against SPC, UW
and WSU on tap when they re-
turn.

THETENNIS Chiefs added two

a bird's eye view" Where's the Crowds?" Pilot's Attendance Low
by BRIAN PARROTT

Seattle's major league
baseball team moves into
town tonight against the
Oakland Athletics at Sicks
Stadium. Watch the atten-
dance figures!

The Pilots averaged
8,000 per game over their
first home stand a week or
so back. That's really not
so good. Figuring expan-
sion teams draw in the
neighborhood of one mil-
lion fans their first season in operation, regardless of
the product on the field, the Seattle franchise is off to
a faulty start.

There are 78 home dates this year in Seattle's little
(20.000) renovated park, so the club must draw close
to 14.000 per game to hit around the million mark.

Where are the crowds?
Home sitting on their wallets, or maybe taking in

the game on radio. It seems unanimous that people are
balking at the ticket prices the brothers Soriano have
placed on the quaint, but inadequate little stadium.

$6.00, $4.50 and $2.50 for general admission are the
highest in the major leagues. Pretty tough for the av-
erage Joe to treat himself to a ballgame, let alone take
the family.

V |nil .1,nun mi ■» N

J/rae is
cßunning

Out...
Each minute you spend in
indecisionis a minutewasted...a minute that adds up to
an hour or a day that has
vanished forever.
That minute may have been
spentas Paulists do,counsel-
ing a questioning youth at a
secular university (look for
them on the campuses of
UCLA, Berkeley,San Diego,
Santa Barbara), working in
ghettos, saving a potential
"dropout"orpromotingbet-
ter understanding of the
Church and all religions.
How do your minutes stack
up?
If you have given some
thought tobecomingapriest,
why not find out how the
Paulists spend their time and
send for an illustrated bro-
chure and a summaryof the
Paulist effort for renewal in
the Church.
Write to:

Vocation Director
cpaulist „ mcpathetg

Room 264-BW
415 West 59th Street

'

s. New York, N.Y. 100019

MEXICO TOUR— S CREDIT HOURS
JULY 19 to AUGUST 18

$650.00
UNDER GUIDANCE OF DR. THOMAS E.

DOWNEY— HISTORY DEPT.
Visiting Guadalajara, Patzcuaro, Mexico City,

NationalUniversity, Maya Ruins of Yucatan, Mitla and
Monte Alban, Acapulco optional.

Call Strasser Travel Service
519 Union— MA 3-0950

HhKv^b— ■Wl^fl Hit?

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"

*frM*frdl * MOTOR WORK
%W^MJW " BRAKES
# f'll "iitfx if BODY and

, -\r J[ ;====- EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
j

What's badder
than him?

Any kind of life insurance policy
that1s bad for you... and that's one
that isn't carefully tailored to your
needs. That's why Provident Mutual
designs programs specifically for col-
lege men and women— a variety of
plans with guaranteed savings and
protection features.

And now is the time to begin build-
ing a foundation. Because the earlier
you start the less it costs and the
closer you'll be to financial security.

So stop by our office today. Or give
us a call and talk to oneof our trained
professionals.You'llfindhim informa-
tive, helpful... and as interested as
youare in rerouting that wolf to some-
one else's door.

808 PIGOTT
EA 2-6769

JOHN ROGERS
EA 4-7792

PROVIDENT
MlIIUAL— Jag III I
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Help Wanted

ILLECTOR
to handle miscellan-

ous receivables of the University
trough remainder of academic

areer. All applicants considered,
lours are part-time during school
nd full-time over breaks. Pay
ommensurate with experience,
.pply to Director of Financial
.id, Room 110, Bookstore Bldg.

Miscellaneous
SACRIFICING— 3 mo. old 40 watt

AM-FM transistor tuner amplifier
$80. 2 speakers$50 each. Garrard
turntable $50. GL 4-9387 after six.

RIDE WANTED: Rainier Beach Area
8:00 & 4:30

—
Call ext. 502.

TYPING— Term papers, 3 pp. $1.25.
MA 3-1461.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Spectator Want-Ads
give big Dividends

EA 3-9400, Ext. 596

Miscellaneous

MARCIEL for the finest in wedding
and portrait photography. LA 3-
2403.

For Rent

STUDIO and I bedroom apt. from
$61.25 up. EA 9-0642. Manager:
Mrs. Martin, 321 Broadway E.

Lost and Found
FOUND

—
Tan trench coat at IK dan

Call Marycrest 615.

FOUND— Slide rule, 3rd floor Pigo
last week. Call Tom LA 2-260
evenings.

PHOTOGRAPHER model wante
part-time, flexible hours, no e
perience necessary. P. O. bo
12534, Seattle 981II.

Get your feet
"irmly pbntec
intheair.

You should fly. Stopping off long enough, of course, to
As a TWA hostess. become well acquainted with the fantastic
Because right now you probably feel you're things and people that are indigenous
getting your feet more firmly planted in to the fantastic places we fly.
the mud than in a career. And to make sure you keep above it all the
Which won't happen when you fly for us. pay that goes along with all of the above
Because the first thing that goes kaput is the is good pay.
9 to 5 routine. So give your finger a little exercise today.
And after that goes the stick-around-in- Dial *(206) 622-1229 and the chances are
one-place drag. pretty good your feet will follow.
Since we fly all over the world, you'll have a Because there's no job on earth like it.
chance to fly all over the world. p>Be a

TWA Hostess
An equal opportunity employer It'S like nO job On earth *ANYTIME DAY OR night
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